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WILLIAM DHEWSTER,
SAM. G. WHITTAKER, Editors.

Wednesday Morning, Oetobei 7, 1857,

0 10nce more nor glorious bannerout
Unto the lwerze re throw ;

Beneath its folds with song and snout
Well charge upon the foe."

FOIL GOVERNOR,

DIVY/. I) -WILMOT,
OF URADFORD COUNTY,

POlt CANAL COMMIRSTONER,

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SUPREME JUDGES,

JAMES VEECH,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

JOSEPH J., LLIVIS,
OF CHESTER COUNTY.

FOIL SENATOR,

Gen. WM. B. KOONTZ, of Somerset co.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
LEVI EVANS, of Tod Township,

FOR PROTHONOTARY,

JAS. E. GLASGOW, of Clay Township,

FOR REGISTER & RECORDER,

HENRY GLAZIER, of Huntingdon,

FOR TREASURER,

FRANKLIN H. LANE, of Brady Tovep.

FOR COMMISSIONER,

G. W. MATTERN, of Franklin township,

FOR DIRECTOR OF VIE POOR,

PERRY MOORE, of Morris township

FOR AUDITOR,
PHILIP D. STEVENS, of Cass township

lerRomans has just received from Phila-
delphia, the largest, cheapest and hest stockof
ready made Clothing, every brought into this
borough. If you duit't believe us, just call and
be convinced.

We have never, since the "days of auld
tang syne," seen a handsomer, larger or cheap-
er stock of new goods broullit to town, than
Dave Gwin's Fall and Winter supply fur 1857.
If you ever sing nliothing to Wear,"after cal-
ling at Dove's Emporium of Fashion, you de-
serve a peg through your ears. Dave's stock

handsomest, and cheapest stock of Dry Ge.ads,
brought to Huntingdon this season. Call and
be convinced.

James E. Glasgow.
Itwill be seen that we hoist the Tiame of this

gentleman to our mast-head, as our candidate
fur PuoTnotsoTans -, in room of Mr. McElroy,
declined. 'We placed the latter gentleman's
name underour meet-head, because he was no-
minated by our friends, but since he declines
and as Mr. Glasgow, as a capable and honest
gentleman, meets our approbation, we shall give
him our hearty support, and call upon all our

Mends, who wish to horepresented by a good
and reliable officer, To none FOR UM.

Gen. Wm. H. Koontz.
A great effort is being made by the Border

Ruffian Laeofoces of this district to defeat our
candidate for Senator. We hope our American
Republican &Muds will not be deceWed by our
wily foe. Our candiante Gen. Koontz, is a
man, every inch of him, and such a man as the
people delight to honor. From his infancy be
has had to combat single handed with theworld
and by a life of sober, untiring perseverance
and industry he h., step by step, won for him-
self a position which is indeed a noble one, He'
does notstand before the people as the candi-
date of the monied interest, or of speculators,
as does his opponent Schell. Hewill be the
presentative of the whole people, not ofa fat.
Lion or clique, GO.Koontz's election is a cer-
tainty, it is unavoidable. Somerset, his native
county, will, at the lowest calculation, give him
700 majority. Bedford will increase this to

1000, and old Huntingdon will, we feel assurrd
from indications, increase it to 1500. This, we
are satisfied, will be the result of the contest
for Smut. in this district. The majority fur
Oen.Koontz may reach 1000, but cannot, we
are very certain, be less than 1500.

Spurious Tickets;
We cau tion our friends against spurious tick.

ots. Don't be deceived. There will be those
who will try to deceive you into a support of
Wharton or Houtz by giving you spurious tick;

ets, as they have done before ; therefore before
you vote

Examine Your Ticket.
See that it reads as it stands nder our editorial
head. Doe't permit your milthbors to be de-
ceived by

The Railroad Agents,
who will be in every district in the County the
day of election. They are in the pay of the
Railroad Compact!, and will use every means
to elect Wharton'or kloutz, and defeat Evans.
Beware of Fraudulent Votes!

Let every friend of the good canoe keep a
watch that no Iraudulent voteeare cast. All
we ask is an honest contest, and oar ticket in
bound to•carry. Then

Friends, be Vigilant!
It is only for a day you are called upon to be
active, but theresult of your action on neat
Tuesday, may tell in your favor or against you
forever. Then to be sure youare right, per.
wit us in cortelutiou to urge upon you the no.

cesaity used entreat you to

Vote for Levi Evans, Esq

TI-1-1--fiIJNTINGDON__JOURN_AL.
.Traehave so ldStatebf.,o,,f ,Affld.air„s.Col.

mud.n tiow rest what. little hope is left them
of his election, on the success of their plans to

READ t
+ ozate t

+ atu +t dentine the people. There is no well-informed
man among them who does not fully understand

A. W. Evans' Affidavit. • that there is no chance of his election, unless
through the means adopted by theLocofocos

'Wharton a Locofoco Tool. in Philadelphia, last WI. The policy 110 Wagreed upon by the more knowing ones aiming

them, appears to ho simply this: to use his
nomination to secure the election of Haute
nod the defeat of Evans. We suppose we may
safely assume, that with two-thirds of 'Whar-
ton's adherents fit least, the election of Houtz
would be prctertibfe to the election of Evans.
Practically, too, the contest in our opinion, as
well as many others, is between Evans and
Houtz. With this true state of affairs before
the voters of Huntingdon eounty, bow can any

consistent American Republican support Col.

Wharton, or how can any voter be so blind as
not to petecive that by voting for him he but
throws away his vote. It has been well said

I thatnone of us know
"To what base uses we may come at last!'
But will the holiest opponents of Leedom

ism in Hunting.' county know/t/0 submit
to the schemes of political desperadoes to im
pose upon them? Will they after the repeated
warnings we have given them, quietly suffer
themselves to become the dupes of political
pirate's and speculators? If there is any of
that pure republican blood left in the veins of
our fellow-citizens, we feel confident they will
repudiate the candidates thrust upon them by
illegal and outrageous means, and support in
Levi Evans, an honest man and uncompromi-
sing enemy to fraud.

That the nomiliation of Wharton .d Metz
was a deep and well-planned scheme on the
part of certain Locofoco speculatorscand un-
principled politicaldesperadoes inthis botonyli,
to secure the election of tools with which they
could work through the Legislature, upon the
Treasury of our Commonwealth, and defraud
the pecple, cannot be doubted. The fads are
too evident. It has been proven, by the state-

ment of the President of the Convention which
nominated Wharton, that his nomination was
the result of Lueoffico intrigue, and that he had

, pledged himself to support the plundering
schemes of certain Locofoco speculators in this

I borough, in consideration thereof. So likewise
is it proven that the nomination of Houtz was
a mean Locofoco plan to secure the certain
election ofau individual who would be 'Tatty"
in the hands of these speculators. For, has it
net been satisfactorily proven that Dr. Houtz
was brought out, us "their weakest man," to

give a clear field to his opponent. These are
facts, us no one will deny withthe evidence be-
fore hint under the signature of the President
ufthe Convention to which Mr. Wharton owes
his nomination. Mr. Wharton and Mr. Houtz
stand opou precisely thesante platform. They

dtq
enee of men and money of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. To prove ihk, we have
'out to refer to Pol. Wharton's own testimony.
Ho acknowledges that he was in letirue with
certain Locofoco leaders iu this town, that he
had pledged himself to carry out their vie‘vC if
elected, and in consideration of which be was
to hove the weakest manila the Democratic par-
ty fin his opponent. But in the nomination of
Dr. Ikutz, we have another example of the
foxlike cunning of John P. Should Col. Whar-
tonfail to be elected. he has as pliant a tool in
theDr., and one which will answer his purpose
full as well. Ca IVharton is pledged to vote
Mr the repeal (!f . the three mill laz So is Dr.
Houtz. Col. Wharton is pledged to vote fur
an appropriation of three millions of dollars to
the Sunbury & Erie Railroad. So is Dr. Houtz.
Cul. Wharton is pledged to procure the enact:
meut of certaliprivate bills, for the benefit of
his Locative) friends, which 4111 be of serious
injury to the people. So is Dr. Houtz. On the
other hand, what rule of action does Liwt
Evsxs lay down fur his guide if elected ? The
letter we publish un the outside of this paper,
will, we have no doubt, meet the hearty appro-
bation ofevery holiest tax-payer. Read itand
see whether it does not meet your views.

American Republicans, Read 1 Read ! !

FREEMEN WILL YOU, BE SOLD I

The friends of S. S. Wharton and Daniel
Houtz hove been busily engaged during the

past week in spreading thereport that the stale-
moot eve published, which was made by the

President of the convention which nominated
Wharton, is a base fabrication, and that the
President of that Convention never wrote the
statement I W.: pledged ourselves to clinch
the facts with the President's affidavit, if they

were denied. Here then, we have that "clin-
cher," and now we ask the honest Americans,
Republicans, and Democrats, can they support I
men guilty of such diabolical, unholy schemes
to defraud the honest voters ? Read these
facts AMCI iCIIIIIB and. Republicans, and thou
toll us, will you become the dupes and tools of
John P. Anderson, the Railroad speculator ?

Honest Democrats, will you be tho mere pack.
homes to carry gold and silver into the pockets
of such mon as Anderson & Co. ? But read
this :
HUntingdon County, SS.

Before me, the subscriber,
one ofthe Justices ofthe Peace
in and for the said County,
personally appeared A. W.
Evans, Esq. , President of. the
late SO-called American Re-
publican Convention, and be-
ing duly sworn, deposeth and
sayeth, that _ _ .
On Tuesday the 11th day of August last,—
the day on which the Union County Conv.-'
tion assembled, over which body I was .Presi-
dent, I was approached by a certain Anton
Corbin, a delegate to said Convention, who,
after gratifyingmo with the intelligence that
he was "Devil Asa," proposed to east his vote,
together withothers over to/tone he had control,
for Levi Evans, provided I supported a Mr
White fur Register and Recorder. 1 replied
that itwas expected of me by my constituents

i that I would support Mr. Glazier, and that I

Ihad not known that Mr. White was a eauli.
date until then. To this, Corbin replied that he

i nod his colleague with all their force were go•

ingfor Means, ofany rate, and that we should
do smoothing for their man. He said tut ther
that he could wield a considerable influence in
that body, us be had some twelve delekates to

do hie bidding 1 hail only moved a few feet
when I was beset by one Col. S. S. Wharton,
who, after telling me I was acting rather stranze-
ly, said he wit ...3)9lFntatfiman, that he mightknow more of his ehancOs
than I did, but he had no strength in our part
of the county, and asked hen how he expected
to get those -1000 Democratic votes. After en-

; joining me to Niet secrecy, until the Conven-
tion should adjourn, he, Wharton said, it was
understood between hintand the Democratsthat
if HE was 'nominated, they would bring outa

I WEAK AND UNPOPULAR MAN, and the
influentialportion if thatparty would support
hint; that they would control,.the, Convention
whichassembled next day, (the Locofoce Con-

! vention,) and amongst those who were his
I strong supportersin that party was a Mr. John
Anders., who he said, was a Democrat, and
that the convention would follow his load. He
said that Mr. Anderson wanted some Legisla-
tive business attended to, nod that ho(What.
ton) had promised Mr. Anderson to do this bu-
siness up tc his views. He said he alluded to
the THREE MILL TAX particularly; that
it should 1w removed from the lennsyleania
Railroad Company,and that he had pledged
himselfto A. Andemon, TO VOTE (/ elect-
ed IN FAVOR 01? REMOVING THE TAX.
He said further that if the Convention did not
nominate !dm, he would be nominated next
day, and ha, understanding and having
such arrangement,. could judgebetter of his
strength' than I could, or any other man out-
side of the secret. •

A. W. EVANS.
Further deponent saith not
Sworn and subscribed be-

fore me this 6th day of Octo-
ber, 1857.

DAVID CLARKSON,
J. P.

There it is Fellow•Ciitizons, in black and
white.. And now, let usappeal to you as hon-
est men; will you endorse such conduct ? Can
you as consistent members of tho American,
Republican, or Democratic parties 7 Can you
as men of principle? Can you as men of hon-
or, uprightness and stern integrity P If you
do, well may we bid farewell toall wisdom and
ream and justice in our county.

To Honest Democrats.
Honest Democrat, can you vote for Daniel

Houtz ? We have, time after time called upon
him to make public his views on the great is•
sues now presented fur your consideration, but
he has maintained a dogged silence. We have
charged him with being in favor of releasing
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company from the
payment of the three mill tax, and of being in
favor of giving the Sunbury & Erie Railroad
three millions of dollars. These charges he has
not anddares not deny! And now, Democrats
pf Huntingdon county who honestly oppose

Ahese measures, can you vote fur a man who
acknowledges himself in favor of them ? Can
you or will you do it ? Besides this, Mr.
Houtz was nominated by certain individuals as
the weakest candidate, to secure the election of
Col. Wharton. Democrats can )on be thus ins

posed upon ? Will you permit yourselves to
become tho dupes of unprincipled speculators?
We appeal to youas honest mom end men who

have the good ofyour county at heart to pause
and think.

The Methodists Again.
The Huntingdon "American." and Wharton

and his other tools, are now electioneering ex-
clusively on the METHODIST QUESTION
They first assert that Mr. Evans belongs to that
church denominated the Methodist, which they
say is made up of

"Desperate Creatures 1"
They are base fabricators. Whilst we ac-

knowledge thatLevi Evans, bf the certificate
of his pastor, which will be found in another
column, is "a coitsistent member and an efficient
Steward of the Jfethodist Church," we deny,
and defy the malicious slanderers to prove that
"THE METHODIST CHURCH IS MADE
UP OF DESIIERATE CREATURES I"
Itpains us to be compelled to dwell on this
subject at thistone. Aeligion should remain
free frotn a contaminating connexion with poli-
tics, but when we see opposition to the doctrines
of any religious denomination we reverence,
and snore especially when we see opposition to
the Methodist faith made the basis of political
popularity and success, and when we hear it
proclaimed by %public print, and on the cor-

, tiers of our streets by a candidate for office,
thata man is unlit for office because he is a
melriber of the Methodist Church, we think we
have a rig'it to say something ; at least to as-
sert that

Methodism is not a Crime.
Fellow-Citizens, of old Huntingdon County,

we are now making our last appeal to you. Do
not, for the sake of the charnel', of our good
old native county, onpose Mr. Evans on the is-
sue set up by the organ of Col. Wharton—be-
cause ho isa Methodist! is there (now as men
of reason and intelligenceanswer us candidly)
anything in thefaith of old John Wesley to t ic.
Here which is criminal 1 Is no; this particu-
lar church at the prciient day, as at all former
times, one of the firmest pillarsof Christianity?
Has it not had its martyrs, who died for its sa-
cred faith ? Has itnot opposed the black

wens Iffiatback ti blo,Aly c6liLrts
or ovor,oon the powers of supersli-
lion and error, and carried the blest light ofthe
°mail into the darkest regions of heathendom?
What then is there, in the name of common
sense, in Methodism, to merit your disapproba-
tion ? Why should the fact that Mr. Evans is
a Methodist cause you to oppose hint Will.
`you oppose him• •

Because he is a Methodist 7
If you'd°, ho is glad to have your opposition.
Whilst he honors and esteems those who may
oppose him on other grounds. ho has nothing,
but pity for the base-born idiots who oppose

Resolved, 'chat we aro far- from bolievin,,
that the writer of the cominonication signed
"Old Tod," published in the Iluntingdfia,Ame.
mean of la.it week, has any exiselle ,, atiming4
us, but, on the etintrait, can easily trace it to
its source the ...tam stow/m- 11m of the pr
fessional libellers, having charge of theafortt•
said sheet.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this mce.
ting be signed by the officers and published is
the Huntingdon JOURNAL.

W'M. R. WIMEII, Pres't. •
C. W. Moose, Sec'ty.
The meeting closed with three cheers for

Evans, three fbr McHugh, and three greans
for the Huntingdon "American."

him because of his religious creed. lie we'd ra-
ther have' a proud consciousness •vitltin him of
doing right, than the•votes often thousand per-
accutels of himself and faith. .Frcumen,• ere
we leave the mutter with you, let us entreat you
to STOP AND TIIINK.

The Slanderers Defeated,
READ THE ENDORSAL.

The editors of the Huntingdon "American," I
their masters and lenders, after vainly striving
to injure Mr. Evans' prospects by representing
him nsa member of the Methodist Church I
and after finding all such oitempts to meetwith
no success, adopt new tactics and in their last
issue use the most indecent and slanderous
epithets againsthim, calling hima "drunkard,"
"gambler," mid other names which decency
will not allow us to insert here. It is a well
known fact, that these matures havens regard
whatever for thetruth, and having grown des-
perate over the inevitable. defeat whichstares

Whartonin theface, have determined: on a
bold game of lying to defeat Mr. Evans. We
present below twoarticles for theattention of
the citizens of the entity ; one contains the
assertions of the "American," the other, is a
refutation of the slanders by Rev. J. F. Porter,
pastor ofthe congregation to which Mr. Evans
belongs, Which will you believe, fellow-citi-
zens 1 You know the characters of the men I
who slander Mr. Evans. But here iv the first
article to which we allude t

Look at thisPicture.
[From the Huntingdon American.]

• Our Last Appeal..
Fellow-Citizens, we have but one inure word

toaddress to you ; ere another week shall pass ,
you will be called upon to exercise one of the
highest privileges we as American citizens can
boast of. Itbecomes you, ns men knowing the
immense importance of a proper discharge of
the right of suffrage, to consider, calmly tied !
dispassionately, the issues involved, and the

tohner gelr aetait veo ,,tto gottdosto o yis osuur es selw, elt sic u t:courseseresult ofain t
I well as insure the highest prosperity to the
Commonwealth.

1 OnoOno of the principal offices you will be called

I upon to fill is that of Assembly. The candi-
dates for this °Mee are Levi Evaus, on the side
of the opposition to the luau for increased tax.

ation, Samuel Wharton and Daniel Houtz, the
speculators' candidates. The platforms ofthese
gentlemen are to be the rules whereby you are
to judge whether Orno they are worthy your
support. In regard to Whartonand Houtz
(we name them together, because theirprinci-
ples tire the same) there can be no doubt flo to

I their positive favorable inclinations towards the
removal of the three mill tax from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, the appropriation
of three millions of dollars to the Sunbury A
Erie Railroad, &c., whilst Mr. Evans opposes
these odious measures "first, last and all the
time." This being the case, let us examine
these issues. The three mill to., is, at the pre.
sent time n !tourer) of revenue to the Common-
wealth, annually throwing into our Trearury

. some three hundred thonsand •dollars, until ns
r the business of theroad increases, as it has Isom

year to year, will in less thou three years reach
L half a million of dell'•+. This tax was placed

, upon the Company by the State, partly in con-
; lAA)et stfirth

and wholesome reasons. The removal of this
tax, therefore, it must lie evident to every man'
of common sense, would not only he a high-
handed and outrageous wrong inflicted on the
State at large, but an every individual citizen
within her borders. Let us illustrate. The
expenses of the governmenthas far many years
exceeded thereceipts by a considerable amount.
This has been the ease withtherevenue arising
from the three mill tax still pouring into -our
Treasury, and if this is so, whatwill be the re-
sult should the tax he removed. The expen•
sex of government will have to be met, and

• how and where we ask, is this deficit of three
hundred thousand dollars to he madoup? There
is but one way, i. e. by increased taxation. This
must be evident to every thinking man. Col.
Samuel S. Wharton has pledged himself to sup-
port an enactmentreleasing the Company from
the payment of this tax, and Dr. Houtz occu-
pies the precise position. file. bowls has pledg-
ed his wordand honor as a Christian gentle•
man that he will oppose these measures with
all his ability, end atalttimes discountenance
every attempt to increase the heavy load din:c-
ation which hangs over us. The appropriation
of three millionsof dollars to the Sunbury &

Erie Railroad, is another Of the issues which
is presented in the present contest. This is

I so nearly allied to the removal of the three mill
tax that he who favors the ono embraces the
other. This scheme would plunge us still deep-
er in debt and as a matter of course increase
our taxes.

* * * "They. [meaning this Joni:nal] are I
sounding their insignificant “bugle" for a gam-
bier anda drunkard," [meaning Mr. Evans.]

"If they, [the Journal editors] have any re-

spect for honor and decency, they would notI
spend their useless hurrahs for 'Evans and
Victory'"

The above is as it appeared iu the last issue
of the. Huntingdon and was written,
as we have ample proof by one the leading
Locqfboos tg. this borough! Yes, we can as•
sure you, fellow-citizens, it is the production
of a man who is not only a gambler and a de-
graded drunkard, but au infidel, a despiser of
God and sacred things, a matt whose name is
stained with crimes so thepand damning, that
the least is sollieient to consign him to a depth

• t./. I,suu 11 101.uescent
through space at the end of one thousand years.
His object wan, whilst it might injure Evans,
it would likewise throw a shade of opprobrium
upon the Methodist Church, to which Mr. En-
will is attached. . These assertions are toodes- '
picable to merit a notice, but we give the fa.Ilowing certificate from a Minister of the Gos.
pel, itsa refutation of the slanders of the infi-
del who penned the above paragraphs.

After reading the above look
Then at This.

HOPEWELL, SEPT. 25, '57.
This is to certify that Levi

Evans, Esq., is a member in
good standing on "Coalmont
Circuit." Also that he is a
"Class-Leader" and an effi-
cient circuit Steward in the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

J. F. PORTER,
Preacher in Charge.

This is certainly sufficient to prove the as.
sertions of the American's writer false.

THE PEOPLE MOVING !

The Voice of "Old Tod."
Onc of the largest and most cnthusiactie

meetings ever held in Tod township, came eIF
in pealmola, on the 3d inst. It was held to
take some action in regard to the slanders dealt
out wholesale through the last Huntingdon "A-
merican," against Levi Evans, Esq, It loos
made up of men of Pll parties, and was addres-
sed by' mericans, Republicansand Democrats.
But we insert the.proceedings as forwarded us
by the officers

Fellow-Citizens, what is your duty at this
? If you :ye honest in your opposition to

the above named enormities, how eau you sop.
port candidates who 'favor them ? If you arc
determined on releasing the State from debt,
and not the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
from an holiest tax, vote for the man who has
pledged himself to carry out your views.

A meeting of the citizens of Tod township,
was held in Coalmont, on Saturday, the 3d
inst., fur the purpose ofrefuting libellous bil-
lingsgate slang, which implicates our friend
and 'neighbor, Levi Evans, Esq., in the Hun.
tiugdon American, oflast week. The meeting
was largely attended by Democrats, Republican
and Americans, of the most respectable charac-
ter in the township.

Win. Wittier was called to the chair, Andrew
Patrick and Andrew Donaldson, appointed
vice -Presidents, and Dr. C.W. Moore, Sec'ty,

Dr. Moore stated the intention of the meet-
ing.

VOTERS, TO THEPOLLS!
In less than one week the great contest in

the State will take place. Are you ready for
it 7 If not, delay no longer. The news front
all parts of the County is of the most oncour•
aging character. It points to the triumphant
election of LEVI EVANS. Will not the hen•
est voters of Old Huntingdon do their part to.
wards accomplishing a result so glorious. Our
enemies are boasting in this borough that they
will overthrow Evans by means of

Me. Edwd. McHugh was called for, who de-
livered the strangest argument in the most elo.
quest manner we ever heard, on the retaining
of the Three Mill Tonnage Tax, as now impo-
sed on the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad Com-
pany, which would have done 801110 gsod to
those who oppose these principles. Others
spoke of the indignant manner in which Mr.
Evans' private character had been encroached
upon by his opponents. The following pre-
amble noJ resolutions were then offered and
adopted unanimously

IY,unatne, Ourinestimable friend and neigh-
bor, Levi Evans, Esq., has beau Blundered and
vilified yy the contemptible course ofthe Hun-
tingdon American, and its correspondents in
the political campaign, simply because he is a
candidate for the legislature, be it therefore

The Railroad Influence !
They openly boast that they can huMbug the
people of the county to vote fbr Wharton and
Houtz. Be oti your guard. To accomplish
their ends money is to be used, to attempt to
buy you Remember that

$7OOO in Mortgage Bonds
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
been contributed, to defeat the ends of Justice
and secure the election of a candidate who will
carry out the plundering schemes of in few ar-
istocratic speculators in our borough. Money in
to he used to hire individuals to ride through
every township, to circulate papers and circu-
lars filled with falsehoods against that honest
man Levi EVitlln. Look out for these Railroad
Agents !—they ore loaded with secret circulars
—vile slanders and bare-facedfalsehood. Tree-
Mil be on the alert. Up, every holiest man.

Resolved, That we, the.indopendent rulers
of Tod township, having been lung and well.

..

acquainted with Levi Evan 1, ltltiti., know hint
t, he a vh•tutist, homis tenirrate and Chris. • The People Aln§t. Awake l
tittn wt., and always the poor man's triune(. 1 :l'hey ore 11,, W array, 11 zlgillttlit old oui,e-sce-

Re.h.,,s, ma the assertions in the lasts kegs awl looirypm ,t,ltes, who. hope to obtain
Huntingdon ,Imerienn, which attacks his pr .'. power and gold. The honest, Of an parties know
rate character loy ealling him it "gambler and this, and they knew too, that the idection ofthat
a drual'rl '"i " aillY the laagaaga of "'hie! ' honest i„„n Levi Evans, will be the dawning
guard, and have no foundation in truth, and .
such assertions will be stamped with falsehood'. of better days. His hands are not stained by

in all parts of the county where he is personally , any tuteared gold ; ills sweat of his brow is the
known. i etschang, he gave for every cent hedits. If

.11 '.3 "fredi Tbni we will recent the instill by ' there is ft man who loves the princildes ,flee
giving I.iiin the. undivided vote of our toniship; lionor and Honesty. let him1 considering him tho best man torepresent UR 1 ti" .'

lin the Legislature of all now in the field. 1 Vote for Levi Evans, Esq.
• " •

~.

What man who loves his principles can op. I
pose him. Can you, young loan ? Can you,

' who are tired of voting for,politieians, erimim
a'.:3, and cpnvicts. We need an honest moo
as oar representative just now. One echo loves
his' country and honesty more than gold. One
who dare do right regardless of all. Such a
man is LEVI EVANS.

Arouse Your Neighbors !.

I To u cover of theirduty. Let every action man
and friend of Levi Evans devote a day or two

previous to the election to visiting his neigh.
hors nod impressin g upon them the necessity

I ofattending the election andvoting for Evans.
Tell them that if they would db their duty ns
freemen, they should overthrow corrupt awl un-
holy nominatMns, that they must guard against
the frauds of those who have the money and
the power.

Go to the Polls!
Vote fur EVANS. Before we issue another
paper, the contest will he over, and before clo-
sim, OM article we would say to the honest vo-
ters of Huntingdon county, AWAKE! AROUSE
from your seeming apathy. Give one day to

your country. Go TO THE POLLS. Go(wily
—take yourneighbor With you. If he hea too

for to walk send a horse for him. Spend one
whole day to shoe• that no scheme to cheat the
sovereign People of this eounty out of their
rights shall triumph. Do thisand all is well.

e' 11130 ..4f:‘ I; ,706
Freemen, remember, that Samuel S. What•

ton has received from John I'. Anderson, S7OOU
in mortgage hoods of the Pennsylvania Rail•
road Company. Are you made Ofstuff that
will not resist the bombardment of the Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Company's gold dollars ?
Will you sell yourselves and your interests,-for
THRIVE DOLLARS n head ? Answer no
like men. like American citizens, like patriots,
at the ballot box next Tuesday. Remember,
"an honf:.st mint's the noblest work of Cod.'

„ .
there be reliance to be placed in med•

icine, and thousands off well attested cases es-
tabliA beyond the possibility of a doubt, the
curative properties of any one particular rem•
isle, then I Iorley's Sarsaparilla is unquestion-
ably the greatest medicine eves introduced to
an afflicted community.- Let the hesi.
hatenot, therefore, to use it.—Laric.mter (Pa)
Inquirer.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
r sour 1.1.4reffirtiiir-iVry lIIIICHVO, ut

$5,50a7,50 y 1 bbl. flir common and extrii• and
fliney family flour. Penna. Corn Meal is held
at without sales. liye Flour is quiet and
prices the same..

There is rather waco doily in Wheat 121@
125 for Tennessee! red, 1280i135 for white, no
in quality. Rye is dull, a small sale of Dela-
ware was made at 73e. Corn is selling at 75e
for Southernyellow. Outs are buying at 400;
42e. „.

NEW ADVERTISEML NTS.
New Goods 1. Nets' Goods 11

D. P. WIMPS CREAP STORE.
D. P. Cwin has just returml front Philatlel,

phis with the largest and most beautiful us•
sortment of

I?21.1 2ED V111R1522 @C)C2CO
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goodsfor ',diesand Gentlemen; such as Black Silks,and l'uncy, All Wool do .Loins, (all colors)Francis Alcrino, plainand printed, ombre striped
de Loins, burred and fancy de loins, Levant'
Cloth, Mohair, Debuiz, Shepherds' Plaids, andPrintsof ovary description.

ALSO, u Inge rot ofdtess Trimmings, Frin-ges, Dimo Antique Ribbon, Buttons, Gimp",Braids, &c. Bonnet Silks, Crapes, ltibbontis,Gloves, Mitts, Veils, Laces, Bolts, ltibliondsfor Belting, Whalebone, Reed & .Brass Ikonsfor Skirts, Silk and Linen handkorghiefs, SilkNed: ties, Zephyr, French Working cotton, Li-nen and etton Floss, Tidy Yarn, Wool Yarns,.&c.
Also the Vest and largest assortment of Col-lars, and Undersleaves, in town. Bar'd awl

Plain Jaeunet, Mull Aladin, Swiss, Plain, Fig-ured and d otted. Moreen, and Hoop Skirts,Irish Linen, Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,Towels, Shirts, Shirt-breasts, Illadershirts
nod drawors, wool coats, hoods, comforts andscarfs.

Also a large assortment of Waterloo flay
State Wool Shawls. Single and Broeba Shawls.Alas, CIOtIIS, Cussimces, Ca3Sillets ' Tweeds,K. Jeans, Vesting, Muslins, bleachedanti un-bleached, Shooting and Pillcw-case Muslins,Nankeens, Ticker, Chock, Table Diapers, Crate

Flannels, Sack Flannel, plainmid figured, Can-
ton flannel, Blankets, sc.

Also, a largo lot of Silk Bonnets of the lateststyles and ut very low prices. Hats and caps
et all kinds.

Boots and Shoos, Gum shoos, the best
aw2fiteapost is town.

..01%‘50 EL mamas-WARM, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, Ae. Carps ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Cuttee,Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones ascan crowd in are respectfully requested to comeand examine my goods.
All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID F. GWIN.. . _ .
October 7, 1857.

--- "
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THE WINTER SESSION

OF

W Ed trt0 RI 1rWill commence the lot of November next,—
Competent instructors hove been secured, and
general satisfaction may be expected,

0ct.7,'57.-Im.*

SILK BONNETS in great variety anti cheap
at D. P. (MIN'S.

•

ROOTS & SIIOES, tha largest an cheapest
assortment in town, at

D. P. GIVIN'S.
- -

Cllllll SHOES, cheaper nt 1). I'. UWIN'Sthan can bo had in town. Cu!! 0101 set,them

WHALEBONE, REED AR ) BRASSV Hoops and Road Skirts, for sale at thecheap store of D. P. GW/11.

• NIX ADVERTISEAIENTS.
7./a Tian,

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER TvANTHE CHEAPEST!

HROMAN respectfully informs his mist°.

niers and the public generally, dint ho has
just opened at his Storc-room In Market Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
made _ .......

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which ho will sell cheuper than the same quality
of Goods con be purchased ut retnil in Yinladel-
/Min or nny other establishment in the Mituitry.

l'crsOmi wishing to bay. Clothing would do

well to milland exatuine his stock before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
whichwill be sold lower than nt eny other cs•
tablialunent in the county.

.11untingtlen,October 7. 1857.

LAMES' DRESS GOODS, of rich styles,
and very cheap at D. P. GWIN'S.

111lOCIIA AND WOOL SHAWLS, fine

and cheap at D. P. fi ne
D

uNDEßstmas AND DRAWERS
11511 Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirts,
white nod fancy shirts, and collars, very cheap

at D. I'. GWIN'S.

T ARIES' COLLARS L UNDERSLEEVES
1.4 in great variety at the chimp store or

D. P. GAVIN.

BUCKSKIN GLOVES &1 P
nrrTs cheap at

. GIVIN'S.

CONSOLIDATBiN

EMERSON'SMAGAZINE
PUTNEIPS DIONTIILY.

40,000 subscribers to start with! Extraordi-
nary offer! The Publishers are happy to an-
nounce that in the union of these favorite Mag-
azines, thehest literary and artistic talent of
tooth publications hits been secured, and the
most attractive features of each will be retained
in the consolidated work.

It will aim to present in its pages the choicest
productions of hnerit:an thinkers and writers,
mid the best efforts of American artists.

It will be purely national in ics character; in
its criticisms it will aim so be just and truthful
and will be careful to preserve and cultivate
that welcome morel and religious toneso high-
ly cherished by theAmerican public, and so es-
sential to the welfare 01 the race.

We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of the
extensive resources now at our command, to
make a Aldga4ine that, in the richness of its li•

terry contents, and in the beauty audprofane-
miss or its pictorial illuatrationsoilialloutrival
any publication ever before produced in this
country.

The ID, issue commences withthe OCTOBER
number, which it now ready. It is filled with
the choicest produeti•ins of some of the most

brilliant writers of the day,and is embellished
turfy-four splendid engravings. Itappears

in a 110 W dress, embracing an elegant classical
design on the cover, and the entire work pre-

sents tie most attramive appearance. It is pro-

nounced by all who have scent it tube the must
beautiful specimen of a Magazine ever issued in

' thiscountry.
Price $3 u year. ClubPrice, $2

• Single Copies, 25 Cents.
Tin,: GREAT LIBRARY OFFER.

The combined issue of "Emerson's Magazine
marta wich 4 oirCuldDlDl

of over roar's:, I,noUSAND copies, and we aro
determined to spare no expense in any of its de-
partments to place it at the head of American
Magazines. With this view, we now make she
lollov lug extraordinary oiler; Toany person

who will get op a club of twenty-four subsea-
, hers, at the dins price, either at one or more
post-efliees, we will present u splendid library,
consisting of vouvx LARGE BOUND voticstas,e mbracingthemost popularworks inthe mar.-
het. Any one, with the October number as a
specimen, can easily form such a club, in al-

troy section. A copy of this nuso er, to-
gether with a listand full dcseription.of the Li-
brary, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents.

J. M. EMERSON L CO.,Publisher's,
No. 371 Roadway, New York.

The Combination Patent
Portable Upright Steam, Saw-Mill.

This mill is now acknowledged to be the
cheapest, most practilal and eMciont lumber
manufacturing machine in OA world. It is the
only portable reciprocating mill that has ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cost, with
'fifteen horse-power, warranted to saw from three
to tbur thousand feet of inch hoards in twelve
hours, the entire establishment complete, ready
for running, is hot s'Apo.
' Hogs , Portable Iturr-Stone Mill,

for which over seventy premiums hove been
awarded in this country and Europe. It will
grind with less than Imit the power, nod make
better flour mid meal limn are miter mill. It it
the roost durable und cherpest Mill in the mar-
ket.

Prices rang° front $lOO to $l7O.
Portable owl St stionary engines, of nll sizes,

shingle InnrblOCs, 6c.
3.'111. EMERSON .S‘ CO„

Dealers in Improved Machinery,
No 371 Broadway) Now York.Scud for Circulars.

TO MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS,

pOCTOU BRAGG'S VIRGIN PILLS.
The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-edy is not new, but is well known in tho medi-

cal schools of Franco and Gormmy, and hasbeen employed by she females of this principal
courts of burupe, and byall ofthe most distin-guished physicians in this speciality for the lastten years. My motive is not to offer any pat-ent discovery, but simply, to present to themothers and daughters ofour own land a simplebut sure remedy for those diseases to whichthey nro naturall y subjected, in such a form asshould obviate the necessity of those medic,'consultations, which are justlylooked upon bywomen as a violation of theirmost sacred feel-ings, and to avoid which they often risk the
most fearful consequences. __ .

I have therefore 'prepared this spenitle in thoneat and simple form of it pill, and put it up insmall fiat boxes, which can ho safely sent anydistance by mail in a common envelope. Eachbox is accompanied with full directions and ex-planations, enabling every woman to understandher own caseand the proper treatment and theproper
'the Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,penetrating properties, thatnone of the diseaseswithin the range of their action can withstandor evade them. They cleanse, purify and in-vigorate every portion of the female organism,correcting its diseased action, and restoring itshealthy functions. They effect a certain curdfor falling of the womb, whites, painful, sup-preseed and irregular menstruation, diseases ofpregnancy, all nervous complaints caused bydisordered uterine organs weakness,&c., thesymptoms of which ore fullyexplainein the di.reetions.
For any of the diseases of tho reproductiveorgans, .they may be taken at all times, except-ing during Wm earlier stages of pregnancywhen their °fleet would be such as to produce

miscarriages, which fact is more fully explain-ed in the directions. Their action in the systemwill be felt immediately and the flush of rosybeauty, the trttu telex or health, quickly risingin the cheek of puler, will at once convincethe patient of these e ffects..
Yi•iru $1 par box, andwill ho pent, pest-paidby return mail to any part of the United Statesou receipt or the money. The money may boseat by mail, at the rink of the subscriber.DR. A. G. BRAGG,Broadway utter Franklin -at., New York.Oct. 7th


